Take a lap around Railroad Lake at Rotary Park and explore the track. Weekly clues
will be provided via email, complete each challenge and get your passport stamped.
Six weeks of themed clues will be included, all finishers will receive a prize.

ALL ABOARD THE PASSPORT EXPRESS
Ticket value: $5 per passport
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WEEKLY THEMED CLUES:

your leisure

Frequently Asked Questions:


Is the fee $5 per person? No, it’s $5 per team! So gather your friends and your
passport and complete the clues together. There is no limit on the size of a team, but
only one passport per team will be accepted and one prize distributed per team.



Is there an age limit? Everybody is welcome, but the clues might be difficult for
children. However, they can help you find the tangible items in the park once the
riddles have been solved.



How does the program work? The registered participant will receive a weekly email
with the weekly themed clues. You will need to visit Rotary Park in order to complete
the clues. Each clue will be in the form of a riddle. Each line represents a letter like in
Hangman.


EG. : All Aboard the Passport E X P R E S S



How do I receive my passport and get it stamped? Two to three weekly clues will be
emailed as passport pages on Monday’s. The clues are not connected, but all relate
to the weekly theme. Once your team has solved that weeks puzzles, please submit
your answers and any pictures via email to ncogbill@bluespringsgov.com. The
answer to each clue is a tangible item in the park, and might require you to locate
that item for additional information or a photo. If submitted answers are correct,
your passport will be stamped. Passports stamps will be reflected the following
week. EG. You will receive Week 1’s stamps when receiving Week 2’s clues.



How do I receive a prize: There is only one correct answer per riddle. Clues from all
six weeks must be answered correctly, and your passport stamped in order to receive
a prize.



Weekly themes clues include: Checking the Weather, Packing your Bag, Planning
your Stops, Three-day Sightseeing Plans, Planning on Souvenirs, and Finalizing Plans.

